Dear Children,
Good morning Everyone! I hope you enjoyed the long
weekend and a rest from Home School! I am so
pleased that you are looking forward to coming back
to school too – thank you for the messages you are
sending, and for sharing how you are getting on with the challenges. There are
plenty more for this week – I hope you enjoy them.
Did you do anything to celebrate over the weekend? We enjoyed VE day in our
front gardens with tea and scones. I spoke to my parents on the phone who
remembered VE day really well – they also remember being very excited
because there were lots of things they couldn’t get to eat during the war, like
bananas and chocolate, and they were keeping their fingers crossed that they
would be able to get them again!
It was lovely to see lots of you coming up to school during the week to collect
exercise and reading books. You have been doing so well with your learning that
I had to print off lots more Headteacher Award postcards last Thursday – I am
so proud of you! I think I will have to do them for the teachers, because they
are working hard looking after the key worker children and organising work for
everyone else too.
I have seen the plans the teachers have drawn up for you and know that you
have a fun week of learning ahead – another week closer to coming back to
school…
Our thought for today is: You can do things I can’t, I can do
things you can’t and together we can do anything!
Song for today: Teamwork from the stage musical of
Chitty, Chitty Bang Bang! Here is a link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srcrQ4BmDvM unfortunately there is not a version with lyrics – but do
listen to the words!
Today’s challenge: Can you make a team of paper
people? You can decorate them to look like people in

your class, your friends or your favourite team. You could even make them look
like the teachers!

It is quite tricky, but I am sure you can do it - here are some instructions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pocc2DdmrF4
I cannot wait to see you again!
Love from Mrs Pollard xx
Read on for messages from your teachers …
Hello Nursery,
How was your VE day? Did you put your bunting out and manage to have a picnic?
I hope you've been enjoying the sunshine. It was quite a hot weekend, wasn't it?
Do you know anywhere else in the world that it is hot? Have you been to any hot
countries? What did you do there? Maybe you could find some photos and talk
to your family about where you went.
Has anyone been to Africa? What do you think it's like there? Is it hot? Lucas
mentioned that he would like to learn about African animals. Do you know which
animals live in Africa? Can you make a list of draw pictures of the ones you
know. Do you know anything about the animals. Maybe you can post some facts
on Google classroom for us all to learn.
I thought you might like to watch this video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSsD1GfChEM
It's got lots of facts about different animals in it. It is quite long so you might
want to watch it in chunks over the week.
You could write down any new facts you learn about the animals, drawing a
picture of the animal to go with it.
Look at the patterns on a zebra. What are they like? Can
you find anything around your house with the same
pattern as a zebra?
You could have a go at making a zebra mask, like this
one.

Use your cutting skills to cut the triangles, or you can draw them onto your mask
instead.
Have fun - I look forward to finding out your facts,
Mrs Foster
Happy Monday morning Reception
I hope you had a fun long weekend. Did you celebrate VE day? I enjoyed having
scones, jam and cream on my front garden and singing songs. Even though it
wasn’t the same as having a street party, it still felt very special. I have also
been enjoying watching lots of Disney films! I have now watched Bolt, Iron Man
and the Muppets adventure. My favourite Muppet is Beaker, he makes me laugh
every time I see him on the television. I even have a little cuddly Beaker toy
that Miss Grainger gave me for my birthday!
Your Monday challenge is a funny one….. Can you make yourself camouflaged? I
am looking forward to seeing some funny pictures on the google classroom where
I have to search hard to find you. Can you find me?
Love from Mrs Pyle x
Good Morning everyone.
Hope you all had a great weekend. On Friday my
family had a sing along with my Mum and Dad in
Leicester on a video call. We sang ‘Keep the home
fires burning, and ‘We’ll meet again’ then shared a
virtual afternoon tea with delicious cakes decorated in red (jam), white
(icing) and blue (smarties).
Hope you all had a great weekend.
Today’s joke:
Why did the child cross the playground?
To get to the other slide.
Today’s writing is to continue with our fantasy story about
the dragon. You need to write about the dragon attacking
the village you drew and how you escaped. I’ve started one
for you if you want to use it.
‘There was a terrible crash as the dragon hit the ground,
crushing the village hall. It opened its terrifying jaws and

shot a bolt of white hot fire. I took a deep breath, stood up from behind
the cart grabbed my baby sister and ran with all my might’
Have a go, make it frightening, and make it daring.
Maths. It’s fitness time, as you count in 10s to 100, I want you to make
up an exercise for each number. Get everyone involved. Watch Alice and me
on Google Classroom doing ours.
In the afternoon for some fun, using some empty cardboard packets. Can
you build a village? You don’t need to decorate the boxes just stand them
up. You can then be the dragon. Roar, crush the buildings, swipe them with
your tail and breathe fire. Please get someone to film it and send it to me.
smassey@codicoteprimary.com
As always keep safe, be kind to each other and enjoy each other’s
company.
Miss Bass and Mr Massey
Good Morning Children!
How was your weekend? Did you get up to anything fun?
Celebrate VE day? I would like to hear all about it on the
google stream!
I enjoyed a weekend in the garden…..planting and weeding
and a lovely long walk on the heath!
I also had a BBQ and made some chocolate fudge
brownies!
I am looking forward to our week learning about the
life cycle of runner bean plants. I hope you are too!!
Here is the all important joke!!
What kind of beans can’t grow in a garden?
Jelly beans!!
Thank you……..thank you very much!!!!
See you in a bit ……. quick wit…
Love Miss Grainger x
Dear Year Three,
We hope you had a lovely weekend and enjoyed the
extra day off. Did you watch any of the VE Day news

on the tv? We made a rhubarb and blackberry tart to celebrate. It looked a bit
wonky but tasted very nice. We made sure to do our two minutes of silence at
11am - even baby Arthur was quiet! I have really been loving seeing all your
learning and the photos and videos you have been sharing on the stream. I’ve
noticed less people are coming to the hangouts recently. Mrs White joined us
(my class) on Thursday and will join again next week so do try to get on. We miss
you so much and seeing your lovely smiles makes it a bit easier. Remember that
they are every Tuesday and Thursday.
Why don’t you put a message on the stream to tell us how you celebrated or
spent VE Day?
Hope to see you all soon,
Love Mrs Wood and Mrs Broad
Happy Monday Year 4,
Well, wasn’t it great to have a 3 day weekend and be able to spend lots of time
outside in the sunshine? I wonder what you were all doing. Hopefully you tell
me about your weekend when we chat on our Google hangout today.
On my road, we were planning to have a big VE Day street party but instead we
had a driveway party, all sang songs and chatted. The houses were decorated
with bunting and flags and we had our own picnics and drinks. It was good fun to
share time with other people and see them in real life rather than on a screen.
I also did a fancy dress run for VE Day as my running club all ran 7.5km to
celebrate the 75 years since peace was declared in Europe. I would have loved
to run with them all but looking at the photos and sharing our experiences online
was the next best thing.
I am looking forward to another great week of home learning with you.
Until tomorrow…..
Lots of love Mrs Mesher xxx
Dear Year 5
Did you celebrate VE day on Friday? It was so nice to see bunting everywhere
in the village. On the street I live in we had a little street party – but we had to
stay in our front gardens! I made scones to celebrate, and enjoyed eating them
with my family. Whenever we have scones in our house, we always have a little
argument. Does jam go on first, or cream? For me I always choose jam first,
with a big dollop of cream on top. But Mr Gloyn likes cream first, then jam! I
wonder which way you prefer. I know they are delicious, whichever way round
you have them.

Today you are going to start your river presentation. You can choose any major
river in the world to investigate. I can’t wait to see your work.
Have a lovely day
Mrs Gloyn
Good morning Year 6
I hope you all had an enjoyable long weekend and celebrated VE day in style. We
had a day off to celebrate the signing of the Treaty that ended the fighting in
Europe. I heard some of you were holding a street party - Did your street hold a
party?
I’m looking forward to another week of work with you. This week we are going to
try something quite tricky – We will attempt to create our own websites! In this
space, we will be able to give some information about our hobbies and interests
and post some of our work we will be continuing with. We will hopefully learn how
to post our Vlog videos too! I have created some step by step tutorial lessons so
we should be able to achieve something really special with that.
Thankfully, it’s…
Lesser known fact – Day 8 - National Technology Day
Today is National Technology Day celebrated to highlight the important role of
Science in our daily lives and to encourage students to opt for science as an
option for their careers. We might need some help this week!
See you all soon
Mr B x
Hi All,
Happy Monday!!!! Start the week off right with a workout, Joe Wicks, Cosmic
Yoga, and Just Dance or there’s plenty online if you want to try something
different https://sportinherts.org.uk/workoutfromhome/behappy/. BIG
SHOUT OUT to Myla T in Year5 who ran 5 miles to raise money for the NHS,
WELL DONE MYLA!!!!
Did you have a nice long weekend? I did a lot of sitting in the sun and face
timing family. Did you have a street party? My street is boooooooring, we sadly
did not, but I see some of you in the village did. Did you try the Lindy Hop
dances?
My little sister challenged me to a ‘Don’t sing challenge’ I didn’t last very long, I
couldn’t help myself I needed to sing-a-long, I didn’t even make it past round 1,
try it at home. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcsb8jkgF9I

I cannot wait to see you all again, it has been far too long!
See you soon
Love Mel 
Just Dance Songs




Mad Love- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWXtIh0votU
Kids in America- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KLAK5ONiU3g
I don’t feel like Dancinghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdlWHT4N5-k

